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ABSTRACT:  

To explain the similarities and differences related to psychological functions of visually 

impaired patients among different working age groups.  

This case study was included about88 patients at College of Ophthalmology and Allied Vision 

Sciences Mayo Hospital King Edward Medical University Lahore. We excluded only those 

patients whose are involving in different clinical trial and followed no other ways to exclude. 

Patients having visual impairments due to cataract, cytomegalovirus, low vision, angle closer 

glaucoma, diabetic retinopathy, and AMD from different causes. The level of their visual 

impairments were divided into mild, moderate, severe and blind on the basis of their visual 

acuity. These patients were interviewed personally with Questionnaires and were divided into 

four age related groups. Group 1 (age range 20 to 40 years 73.9%), group 2 (age range 41 to 50 

years 13.9%), group 3(age range 51 to 60 years 11.4%), group 4 (61 to 70 years 1.1%).  

Visual acuity decreased with increasing age and comorbidity, visual acuity and vision dependent 

activity of life decreased on greater level of group 3 and group 4 patients. Visual acuity plays 

greater role in the Psychological functions of visual impaired patients. Elderly patients having 

age range 51 to 60 and 61 to 70 were more suffered from the specific quality of life. 
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INTRODUCTION:  

Visual impairment is also known as impairment of vision or loss of vision, visual impairment is 

mostly defined as, best corrected visual acuity of patient is worse than either 20/40 or 20/60. 

The term blindness is used for complete or nearly complete loss of vision. [1]Visual impairment 

are responsible for difficulties in daily activities like driving, reading, socializing, and walking. 

[2]Visual impairments is considered as a destructive factor in the field of ophthalmology. 

Majority of studies examined that the negative impacts of visual impairments on person’s 

quality of life. [3]Global estimation about visual impairment are 2.2 billion people suffering 

from blindness or visual impairment, while about 1 billion people visual impairment that might 

be controlled or yet to be prevented. This 1 billion people are those having moderate severe or 

mild visual impairments due to uncontrolled refractive error (123.7 million), cataract (65.7 
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million), glaucoma (6.9 million), corneal opacities (4.2 million), diabetic retinopathy (3 million), 

and trachoma (2 million). While near visual impairments is responsible due to uncorrected 

presbyopia (826 million). [4]Other disorders that can also cause visual problems including, 

diabetic retinopathy, corneal degenerate, age related macular degenerations, and various 

visual impairment also be caused by brain stroke, premature birth, or trauma. These conditions 

are known as cortical visual impairments. [5] 

The International Classification of Diseases classified the vision impairment into two groups, the 

distance and the near presenting visual impairment.  

Distance vision impairment are as follows:  
•
 Mild visual impairment – visual acuity worse than 6/12 Moderate 

visual impairment – visual acuity worse than 6/1814 Severe visual 

impairment –visual acuity worse than 6/60  
•
 Blindness visual impairment– visual acuity worse than 3/60 Near vision 

impairment are as follows:  
•
 Near vision for reading worse than N6 or M.08 with present correction. 

Psychology is the study of science of mind and behavior. It consist of the 

unconscious and conscious process, thoughts and feelings. Psychology is also a 

broad branch of social science that have aims to understand groups and 

individuals properties and behavior. Psychology explain the mental processes 

and behavior of perception, attention, subjective experience, cognition, 

motivation personality and brain functions.  

This reveals that the relation between people including interpersonal relationship such as 

family relations and psychological relations. Psychology showed a great contribution in medical 

science to resolve the neurological and psychological problems. Knowledge of psychology is 

mostly applied to manage and treat the mental problems. It is also responsible for 

understanding and resolving the behavioral and mental problems. The ultimate aims and 

objectives of psychology are to benefit the whole society. [6]Numerous studies showed that the 

emotional impacts are also exerted by the visual defect. [7]The findings of research study 

explained that elderly people having severe visual impairment, were mostly depressed, least 

socialization and highest mortality rate were also observed, in those patients whose visual 

impairment had been neglected or not corrected sufficiently. Three types of responses are 

most common in visually impaired patients: denial, acceptance and depression/anxiety. 

Acceptance of visual impairments are attained by a reaction of physiological depression. That 

reaction should be encouraged, otherwise it has major psychotherapeutic effect. [8] 

Many years ago a research has been documented that Age-related macular degeneration 

(AMD) has significant association with psychological distress and reduced function as compared 

to the other serious chronic illnesses. Furthermore, 15 Patients having heterogeneous eye 

diseases, when they referred to a low-vision center reported significant levels of depression 

and depressed patients of low vision werefound to have disable in vision-related limitations. 

Untreated depression has been linked to worse functioning, disability and auto immune 

endocrine dysregulation which are responsible for loss of autonomy and increased mortality. 

[9]A strong discrepancy has been showed between the patients having two different typesof 
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clinical prognoses. The psychopathological shape was not acceptable for those patients having 

partial loss of vision and showed a clear image of depressed mood, hostility and anger. 

[10]Different studies showed that there is no differences in theprocess of accepting blindness 

between patients gradually becoming blind and those who had already impairment of vision 

over several years. It means that the response of patients to visual defect was same regardless 

the duration of the phenomena and the disability, is more important than that the time factor. 

[11]Another important factor for patients having impairment of VA is family. Usually there are 

four possible reactions are seen in family members: refusal, denial, Acceptance and 

overprotection. The second last reaction is the most frequent, but also the most 

counterproductive, as it encourage the patient’s physical objectives and financial dependency.  

The loss of autonomy and dependency are responsible for result in self-depreciation.  

The severe loss of vision can induce severe negative psychopathological impacts that can be 

converted into suicide. [12]Next important point from this study was that visual restoration 

that has been directly correlated with the prognosis of a psychopathological syndrome, even to 

the point of raising suicide. When vision is restored, patient must develop an understanding 

about a new environment where things are look synchronically and often induce shock to the 

patients. According to the result of the same research these reactions are a mirror image of the 

same shock, a changing in the lifestyle of individual.  

The final results from these studies showed clearly that the need of greater  

Sensitization towards the problem, together with the facility of guidelines to stop 16 Secondary 

depression and suicidal behavior. The later phenomenon is rare but not Unpredictable, so 

should not be ignored.  

The treatments and assessments for depression are sometime effective and have little adverse-

effects, eye physicians and doctors should consider to refer these patients for treatment or 

management of depression. Therefore low vision rehabilitation, and also cognitive behavioral 

therapy should also be readily avail abled and recommended to the patient. 

Procedure  

The study was approved by the department of College of Ophthalmology and Allied Vision 

Sciences Mayo Hospital, King Edward Medical University Lahore, and consent signature was 

taken from each participants of the study.  

Demographical questions were assigned to interview by a single interviewer. The interviewer 

was trained in department of psychology King Edward Medical University Lahore, by a great 

mentor of psychology. All ophthalmologic examinations were performed on each participants 

including slit lamp examination, diagnostic tests and complete refraction (both subjective and 

objective test). Best corrected visual acuity was measured on Snellen visual acuity chart at 6 

meter before and after psych-diagnostic assessments.   

 
AIMS AND OBJECTIVES:   

The main aims and objectives of this study were to assess the similarities and differences 

related to psychological functions in visually impaired patients of different working age groups 

DATA COLLECTION METHOD:   
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Data had been collected by self-made proforma, in which patients had been interviewed 

individually about their mental and emotional related questions that was assigned in 

questionnaire and Data was collected by non-probability purposive sampling method.   

DATA ANALYSIS METHOD:   

 

Data had been analyzed by SPSS 25.0 software. Qualitative data was measured by applying the 

chi square test and quantitative data was measured by ANOVA one way analyzing method. The 

quantitative variable was presented as frequency as a percentage and for other variable 

suitable statistical techniques applied.    

 

Questionnaires:  

The questionnaires assigned for this investigation depended on the accompanying Criteria:  

1 Social Functioning: interface with ordinary social exercises because of physical and 

enthusiastic issues,  

2 Role of feelings: Problems with work or other every day exercises because of passionate 

issues.  

3 Mental Health: sentiments of anxiety and depression.  

4 General vision: worldwide vision with glasses or contact focal points.  

5 5 Distant vision: vision subordinate constraints in perceiving a companion in an enormous 

room, perceiving something over the road or review TV.  

6 Peripheral vision.  

7 Vision explicit social working: vision subordinate confinements in working remaining at home 

on account of low vision. 30  

8 Near vision: vision subordinate restrictions in understanding paper, cooking, stitching, and 

discovering something.  

 

 

Analysis:  
All participants were divided into four age related groups group1 (20 to 40 years) group2 (41 

to 50 years) group3 (51 to 60 years) group 4 (61 to 70years) Statistical analysis was made to 

show the psychological impact of visual impairments  

In working age groups. All data were showed as mean + standard deviations to measure the 

frequencies of scale of questions of four different age related groups were performed. To 

explain the difference among the demographic and clinical variants (comorbidity, gender and 

visual acuity) other variances with these demographic and clinical variants were also analyzed 

as a co-variance. The statistical analysis test was done by ANOVA one way test.  
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 This Pie graph showed that total no of participants that was 88 in which 39 participants 
(44.32%) were male and 49 participants (55.68%) were female.  

 
 
Professions:  
 
 
 
 
 

 

Frequency  Percent  
Valid 
Percent  

Cumulative  

Percent  

Valid  
govt 
employee  4   4.5   4.5   4.5  

 Former  2   2.3   2.3   6.8  

Labor  14   15.9   15.9   22.7  

Shop keeper  1   1.1   1.1   23.9  

businessman  5   5.7   5.7   29.5  

housewife  21   23.9   23.9   53.4  

private job  7   8.0   8.0   61.4  

job less  1   1.1   1.1   62.5  
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student  33   37.5   37.5   100.0  

Total  88   100.0   100.0   

This table showed that different professions of participants in which maximum ratio was 

student (37.5%) and minimum ratio was jobless (1.1%) and shop-keeper (1.1%), 2.3% former, 

5.7% businessman, 15.9% labor, 4.5% government employee, and 8.0% private job holders.  

 

Age of Responders   

 

 

 

 

 

Frequency  Percent  
Valid 
Percent  

Cumulative  

Percent  

Valid  (20 to 40) years  65   73.9   73.9   73.9  

 (41 to 50) years  12   13.6   13.6   87.5  

(51 to 60) years  10   11.4   11.4   98.9  

(61 to 70) years  1   1.1   1.1   100.0  

Total  88   100.0   100.0   

This table showed that the division criteria of participants. We divided these participants into 4 

different groups according to their age group1 consist of (20 to 40 years 73.9%) group 2 consist 

of (41 to 50 years 13.6%) group 3 consist of 51 to 60 years 11.4%) group 4 consist of (61 to 70 

years 1.1%) 

 

Best corrected visual acuity of patients:  

 

 

Frequency  Percent  
Valid 
Percent  

Cumulative  

Percent  

Valid  •   Mild visual  23   26.1   26.1   26.1  

 impairment –  visual 
acuity worse than 6/12  

 •   Moderate visual  

impairment –  visual 
acuity worse than 6/18  

28   31.8   31.8   58.0  
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•   Severe visual  

impairment –visual 
acuity worse than 6/60  

29   33.0   33.0   90.9  

•   Blindness visual 
impairment– visual 
acuity worse than 3/60  

8   9.1   9.1   100.0  

Total  88   100.0   100.0   

This table showed that the level of visual impaired of patients. We segregated these patients 

into further group on the basis of their severity of visual loss mild visual loss patients were 

26.1% moderate visual loss patients was 31.8% sever visual loss was 33.0% and blind patients 

was 9.1%. 

Discussion: 

The study of prevalence of anxiety disorder (7.5%) and depressive defect (5.4%) while the 

prevalence of sub threshold anxiety (15.6%) and sub threshold depression (32.2%) were mostly 

higher in older patients having visual impairment as compared to normal patients. This study 

explained that visual impairment is one of the main reason of anxiety and depression. [15] Mean 

age at introduction was 38.2 years. Mean length of manifestations was 9.6 years. Basic etiology 

of visual weakness included retinal dystrophy/degeneration (n = 35), scatters of the optic nerve 

(n = 17), glaucoma (n = 10), diabetic retinopathy (n = 9), age-related macular degeneration (n = 

5), uncorrected refractive blunders (n = 5), and different illnesses (n = 19). Mean introducing 

BCVA in the better eye was 0.83 (±0.64) which improved fundamentally to 0.78 (±0.63) after 

LVC (P < 0.001). The HADS-Depression subscale score was tantamount for seriousness of visual 

hindrance for both separation (P = 0.57) and close to vision (P = 0.61). So also, HADS-Anxiety 

scores were likewise similar for seriousness of separation (P = 0.34) and close visual weakness 

(NVI; P = 0.50). At benchmark, mean HADS-Depression and HADS-Anxiety scores were 8.4 

(±3.7) and 9.6 (±4.3) focuses, which improved fundamentally to 6.0 (±3.4) and 6.7 (±3.7), 

individually, after low vision amendment (P < 0.001). That proved that visual impairment is 

responsible for depression and anxiety. [16] Another study done Among 750 patients with a 

middle age of 72 years who had strong tumors (29% with bosom/gynecological tumors, 28% 

with lung tumors, and 27% with gastrointestinal tumors), roughly 18% announced hearing 

weakness alone, 11% detailed visual debilitation alone, and 7% revealed double tangible 

disability. Hearing hindrance was related with IADL reliance (chances proportion [OR], 1.9), 

discouragement (OR, 1.6), and uneasiness (OR, 1.6). Visual impedance was related with IADL 

reliance (OR, 1.9), poor physical capacity (OR, 1.9), and discouragement (OR, 2.5). Double 

debilitation was related with IADL reliance (OR, 2.8), nervousness (OR, 2.3), despondency (OR, 

2.5), and psychological impedance. [17] One investigative study showed that visual acuity had a 

greater impact on psychological traits of patients, there were 7584 members remembered for 
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this investigation. At gauge, the study weighted extent of members who were ladies was 

56.6%; 53.0% were matured 65 to 74 years, and 8.9% (95% CI, 8.1%-9.8%) had self-revealed VI. 

Indications of sadness were essentially increasingly basic in members with self-detailed VI than 

those without self-announced VI (31.2%; 95% CI, 27.0%35.6% versus 12.9%; 95% CI, 11.9%- 

14.0%; P < .001), as were side effects of tension (27.2%; 95% CI, 23.7%-30.9% versus 11.1%; 

95% CI, 10.2%-12.0%, P < .001). Pattern self-announced vision status was fundamentally 

connected with future report of gloom (peril proportion [HR], 1.33; 95% CI, 1.15-1.55) however 

not nervousness (HR, 1.06; 95% CI, 0.85-1.31) side effects. Benchmark wretchedness (HR, 1.37; 

95% CI, 1.08-1.75) and nervousness (HR, 1.55; 95% CI, 1.19-2.02) side effects were both 

altogether connected with future reports of self-announced VI. In an affectability examination 

barring information gave as a substitute respondents, measurable criticalness was unaltered 

and the impact size was comparable for every factual model.   

[18] 

 Thirty five stroke survivors were met over the UK: 16 females, 19 guys; matured   

20–75 years at stroke beginning. Five subjective topics rose: "Formal consideration,""Side 

effects and self,""Adjustments,""Everyday life," and "Data." Where visual issues existed, they 

were frequently not promptly perceived as a component of the stroke disorder and ascribed to 

different causes, for example, headache. Numerous members didn't get early vision appraisal 

or treatment for their visual issues. Visual issues included visual field misfortune, twofold 

vision, and perceptual issues. Effect of visual issues remembered misfortune for certainty, 

being a weight to other people, expanded impacts/mishaps, and dread of falling. They made 

numerous self-identified adjustments to make up for visual issues: magnifiers, huge print, 

expanded lighting, utilization of white sticks. There was a steady absence of help and 

arrangement of data about visual issues. [19] 

Members with refractive blunder indicated altogether lower scores on deliberateness, 

helpfulness, sympathy, support, and empathy (P<0.05, P<0.01, P<0.05, P<0.05, and P<0.01, 

separately). [20] 

Although numerous examinations have assessed the connection among VI and negative 
psychological well-being angles, this investigation reveals insight into the positive viewpoints. 
We indicated a relationship between qualities use, abstract joy, and positive feelings. VI may 
cause enthusiastic pain; be that as it may, this doesn't really mean people with VI are troubled, 
particularly when protected by close to home qualities. [21] The glaucoma patients accomplished 
the higher scores than the controls for the HA and SD measurements (p < 0.001 and p = 0.033). 
The glaucoma patients scored lower than the controls for the NS, P and ST measurements (p < 
0.001, p < 0.001 and p = 0.002). There were no distinctions in the RD and C scores between the 
patients and the controls (p = 0.944 and p = 0.343). There was no relationship between the 
term of ailment and the TCI measurements. Sickness seriousness was decidedly connected with 
HA (r = 0,220, p = 0,025) and the expectant stress (r = 0.227, p = 0.021) measurement revealed 
that visual impairment is responsible for psychological defects. [22] From one perspective, vision 
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misfortune decreases emotional QOL because of tension, dread, and gloom, i.e., stress being 
the result of low vision. Then again, we presently recommend that psychological pressure is 
likewise a reason for various visual illnesses, maybe even the fundamental driver of some of 
them. Both reason and outcome associate in a descending winding way. Stress prompts vision 
misfortune which causes pressure, which thusly compounds the vision misfortune, aggravating 
the pressure even, etc. So visually impaired patients had greater linked with psychological 
defects. [23]  

The disclosures ascending out of concentrates in regards to the issue clearly pressure the 

prerequisite for increasingly essential refinement to the issue, together with the establishment 

of rules for deflecting the start of assistant wretchedness and pointless direct. The last marvel, 

which is extraordinary anyway not sporadic, is likely the most feared and by and large awful for 

escort masters, since it may on occasion address an accommodating whipping. Since late 

medications for agony are often effective and have very few responses, ophthalmologists 

should consider referral for treatment of misery in stun patients.24] 

 

Conclusion:    

The mental effect of visual disabilities in patients of various age depends predominantly on 

visual keenness. Old patients (50 to 60 years), and (60 to 70 years), experienced the most low 

visual keenness, low worldwide physical wellbeing, and low vision explicit personal satisfaction. 

For the old and extremely old patients it was commonly hard to see adequately with strolling 

about revision (General Vision), they experienced vision subordinate confinements in 

understanding paper, cooking, sewing and discovering something (Near Vision), they 

experienced vision explicit constraints in perceiving a companion in an enormous room, 

perceiving something from vision subordinate restrictions in visiting companions, chatting with 

companions and perceiving the reactions of others. Taking everything into account, 

consideration must be attracted to checked reduction in worldwide and vision explicit personal 

satisfaction in old and old patients.    

The factual examination exhibited that the physical parts score is more unequivocally affected 

by less fortunate general wellbeing than by restrictions in vision focused on personal 

satisfaction. The majority of the scores of the mentally affected properties are emphatically 

connected with visual sharpness of patients. Investigation of change demonstrated that the 

visual sharpness of the mellow visual hindered patients clarified significant difference and the 

visual keenness of extreme outwardly weakened and daze patients indicated too low 

fluctuation, sociodemographic factors like gender and comorbidity assumed minor significant 

job in anticipating vision related personal satisfaction.   
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RECOMMENDATION:   

The study on the topic of “Psychological impact on visual impairments in different working age 

groups” concludes that the prevalence of depression, anxiety and loneliness are most common 

in visually impaired people. We recommend that to enhance the status of practitioners that are 

incorporated in screening of depression and anxiety and referred to any nearby mental health 

care center. Moreover for better results practitioners might be needed to facilitate depressed 

patients with low vision rehabilitation.  Ophthalmologists, optometrists and eye care 

professionals needed to train about the visual defect and related symptoms of psychological 

traits.  For the screening of depressed patients Patient Health Questionnaire is very helpful tool, 

with the help of this questionnaire we can assume whether symptoms of depression are 

present or not, hopefully this will prove time saving method to screen depressed patients. The 

same way of screening method can be followed with anxiety patients. Another important point 

evoked from this study was that visual restoration that has also been directly correlated with 

the prognosis of a psychopathological syndrome, even to the point of raising suicide. When 

vision is restored, patient must develop an understanding about a new environment, where 

things are look synchronically and often induce shock to the patients. According to the result of 

the same research these reactions are a mirror image of the same shock, a changing in the 

lifestyle of individual. The final results from these studies showed clearly that the need of 

greater sensitization towards the problem, together with the facility of guidelines to stop 

secondary depression and suicidal behavior. The later phenomenon is rare but not 

unpredictable, so should not be ignored. Depression is not only the disability in itself but it is a 

huge barrier of consequences of good vision. Without accessible practice models that explicitly 

address wretchedness and nervousness, conventional low vision recovery (which incorporates 

care gave by low vision optometrists, word related advisors, low vision experts, and different 

experts with preparing in low vision restoration) shows the best present treatment alternative 

to address these psychological wellness issues in a restoration setting. We recommend that to 

improve the norm, professionals should fuse gloom and tension screenings into restoration 

programs, with the goal that patients whose downturn as well as uneasiness isn't reacting to 

recovery can be distinguished and alluded to focused emotional well-being care. Also, better 

effort models might be expected to draw in, specifically, discouraged patients and encourage 

their investment in low vision recovery.  Therefore we suggest that psycho-ophthalmologyis the 

best way to treat visually impaired patients. We believed that co-ordination between 

ophthalmologist, eye care professional and psychologist or psychiatrist can treat visually 

impaired patients in a better way both visually and psychologically  
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